
 

 

 

MMeeeettiinngg  MMiinnuutteess  
 

June 28, 2012 08:30 am  

  

 BTS                                                                  CEP  

Participants: 

Cal Coles 
Jeff Hawkins 
Greg Woodford 
Jennifer Lowthian(guest) 
Annette Delas (guest) 
Jason Lepard (guest) 
 

Sean Howes        
Sam Snyders 
Don Fletcher 
Jim Fling 
John O’Dell (guest) 

Absent:  
 

 

1. Topic: Good News Stories 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 Congratulations for a successful BBQ for local 1996 

 Cable Dept. – growth (56 new hires/10 transfers from I&R) 

 Company survey had a high participation rate with constructive feed back 

 Union had their first annual meeting with the chairs and it was a valuable session.  Able to communicate 

what the LRC is about and the local union representatives were filled in on the LRC minutes 

 The Posting Sub-Committee had a good session on the process and it allowed us to come to some 

agreements 

Person Responsible: Completion Date: 

  

Action Items: 

 

 



 

 

2. Vacation for T/Operations Managers 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 Follow up to the question from May 17/12 regarding which vacation schedule T/Ops Managers should 

choose their vacation from – management or bargaining unit. 

 LRC has decided that going forward T/Ops Managers will select their vacation as though they have remained 

in their original bargaining unit positions, for the duration of their Temporary assignments  

 T/Ops. Managers will schedule their vacation as a technician 

Person Responsible: Completion Date: NA 

  

Action Items: Closed 

 

 

3. Attrition Upgrades 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 The LRC committee reviewed the attrition since February meeting and finds the number of employees that 

have left the company has not affected the ratios to the point requiring any upgrades 

 On a “without prejudice or precedence basis”, the LRC has decided to complete 6 upgrades to SPT in the 

province 

 Upgrades to be completed as soon as possible. 

Person Responsible: Cal Completion Date: July 13, 2012 

  

Action Items: 

 

 



 

 

 

4. Topic: TUM 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 The Union is requesting for the company to re-communicate the TUM process 

 The company will develop a form to capture concerns about the TUM process 

 The company is prepared to change the TUM process based on using the key boxes.  HD techs will be told to 

always leave their keys in their key box and to expect that someone may pick up their vehicle on any day 

they are not working. 

 The company will provide general TUM instructions and a standard communication to the technicians where 

to place the key box. 

 Clarified liability issue of leaving keys on company vehicle. 

 The company will discontinue texting HD techs about the possibility of their assigned vehicle being used on 

days off once the key boxes and information package is rolled out. 

Person Responsible: Cal/Jennifer Completion Date: by the next LRC meeting 

  

Action Items: 

 

 

5. Topic: Schedule Issues 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 Scheduling is done by locality and on an 8 week basis 

 Common locality schedule posted in the work centre 

Person Responsible: Completion Date: 

  



 

 

Action Items: 

 

 

6. Topic: 5th week of vacation art. 19.04 (a) 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 Company needs to clarify for the purpose of the minutes 

 Will discuss at next LRC meeting 

Person Responsible: Cal Completion Date: August 8 

  

Action Items: 

 

 

7. Topic: Lack of Work / New Hires 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 Union concerns - technicians having down time and company hire new employee, but the company cannot 

provide hours with the workforce we now have!   

 Adjustment was made to hire.  There was about a 50% cut.  Forecast presently indicates that we are short 

but the company does not see this happening.  Technicians will be on vacation starting July 2012.  Job offer 

made early May 2012.   

 New incentive for promotion product and technicians can receive about $45 for promotions.  Company will 

continue to encourage technicians. 

 Rogers downsizing about 300-400 of their manpower. 

 New techs should start training on the growth market (meters now available). 

 Company has concerns around the ability for the technicians to progress through the learning curve based 

on working less than 40 hrs per week. 



 

 

 Union asked if there are any commitments to put in new training class?   Company presently follows the 

hiring plan. 

Person Responsible: Completion Date: 

  

Action Items: 

 

 

8. Topic: Update on Transfer / Posting Project 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

Sub Committee drafted a Job Posting Procedure and suggestions list: 

Article 20.01 (Permanent Transfer Procedure) will remain the primary method for RFT, TRPT, and SPT employees to 

indicate interest in permanent transfers. 

A Job Posting Procedure should be created as an additional method for employees who either are not eligible to 

apply for a Transfer because of their status, or who have not placed their names on the Transfer List for a particular 

area, to bid on job openings in other Common Localities or Service Territories. 

It was agreed that the Job Posting Procedure should not be used for Training Opportunities in the same location.  It 

was agreed that a process for Training Opportunities should be referred to the JSDC for potential development. 

The Job Posting Procedure should include the following elements: 

1. A definition of “Job Opening”.  Most commonly it would be for RPT/SPT positions when the annual hiring 
plan is being developed. However, it could also be in situations where there are incremental hiring needs in 
an area that could include TRPT or RFT positions (if not filled first from the Transfer List). 

2. The Postings should be standardized and issued from a single source in the Company (Jennifer Glynn).   
3. There should be a plan to ensure that all eligible employees will be aware of the job postings. (email, text, 

bulletin boards, etc.) 
4. As in all other matters, seniority should be a governing factor in determining the successful candidates for 

the postings. 
5. The process should outline timelines for postings (eg posting remains up for 10 days, employees have 10 

days to apply). 
6. There should be a time period after moving on a job posting before another posting would be granted (eg 24 

months). 
7. It should be considered how the “domino effect” can be limited or avoided. 
8. Before a posting would be issued, there should be a clear training plan within the common locality that will 

ensure that the existing employees are being fully utilized before an employee from another area would be 
considered. 



 

 

 

9. It is understood that all costs associated with a Job Posting transfer will be borne by the employee accepting 
the posting. 

10. The Upgrade Ratios would need to be considered before any Posting to ensure that the 50/50 ratio is being 
respected. 

11.  It is understood that needs of the business may need to be considered in determining how many Job 
Postings to a particular area may be allowed, and/or the delays that may be necessary before a transfer 
takes place. 

 

Union concerns regarding - Out of Province Agreement / Posting: 

 Union understands that techs are going to MTL and health & safety union reps are not notified of this 

 Union has a concern that techs working out of province who works 40 -45 hrs per week want to know if the 

company pay over time during this period.   This will be reviewed upon the revision of an “Out of Province” 

template agreement. 

Person Responsible: Greg/Cal Completion Date: by next LRC meeting 

  

Action Items:  

Union requests that the posting process should capture a temporary transfer (out of province).   

 

 

9. Topic: Management involvement with grievances 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 The union is hearing from regions that grievances are not being heard at step 1 

 Question regarding grievances – if managers are not providing the research at step 1 what is the company’s 

position? 

 The company more often receives grievances with the same issues in nature and when it has been 

researched by managers and no findings come forth to substantiate the grievances they may be denied at 

step 1.  When these grievances go to the next 2 steps the same research is done 

 When the company receives a general complaint these are being pushed backed (eg tech stating he’s not 

being schedule correctly) 



 

 

 Other concerns are: some grievances just receive a “denied” with no explanation on of why the grievance 

was denied 

 Cal will re-enforce with the regional management team to ensure due diligence at first step of the grievances 

process 

Person Responsible: Cal Completion Date: Next regional management 

meeting 

  

Action Items: 

 Cal will re-enforce with the regional management team to ensure due diligence at first step of the grievances 

process 

 

10. Topic: Special MOAs and one off employee issues 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 The union does not believe that signing of the MOA and individual employment contracts by the employee is 

necessary or valid, as the collective agreement applies and rules 

Person Responsible: NA Completion Date: 

  

Action Items: 

 

 

11. Topic: Article 32 – Company Policies 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 Union looked at the company website and only saw 3 policies (eg. Use of Technology, Discretionary 

Expenses, Violence & Harassment in the Workplace and Q & A on discretionary expense) 

 All policies should be posted at the work centers as per article 32 



 

 

 G.Choquette will be attending the next LRC meeting to provide updates on the Attendance and 

Accommodation policies 

 Company will provide a list of policies by the next LRC. 

 The LRC will work towards getting a process to meet the needs of art. 32 

 90/10 paper work has been updated and currently available through the LR Advisors. Will eventually be on 

the website. 

Person Responsible: Completion Date: Next LRC 

Company will provide a list of policies by the next LRC  

Action Items: 

 

 

12. Topic: DD-1 Group – Seniority issues 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 Union needs to understand the process for offering time off 

 Last revision is provided to the company at about 4:00 pm, the company would then contact the techs upon 

receipt of the revision and offer time off if necessary 

 Time off is generally offered between 2:30 pm - 5:00 pm. The confirmation of offered time off goes out as 

late as about 6:00 (time off is governed by the company, no policy) 

 If tech is scheduled to work and would like time off and receives no response, this means he /she is still 

working 

 If technicians are being forced sat and use their TPG these hours are not being included as offered hours.   

Person Responsible: Completion Date:   

Jennifer will provide a step by step of how the offered 

time off works to the managers (by Aug 1/12) 

Jennifer to verify if hours being included in their offered 

hours and offered report 

August 1, 2012 

Action Items: 



 

 

 

 

13. Topic: Insurance & Benefit delays 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 Employee Services (ES) have suffered high attrition rate and staff replacement issues.  The first part of the 

year responses anywhere from 72 hrs to 1 week.  Staff situation has stabilized turnarounds for the past 

month at 100% within 48 hrs 

 The union’s concern over privacy in submitting forms to Employee Services 

 The company is diligently working towards resolving the issues over communications 

Person Responsible: Completion Date:  

  

Action Items: 

 

 

14. Topic: Moves across territories 

Status: Open Items 

Discussion: 

 The union has a concern that technicians are being sat when other are brought into the same area 

 The  company will address any resource shortages that caused technicians to be sat in a timely manner 

Person Responsible: Jennifer / Management team Completion Date:  

  

Action Items: 

 

 

Next Meeting: August 8, 2012 


